ABSTRACT: The CLIC Test Facility 3 (CTF3) is being built and commissioned by an international collaboration to test the feasibility of the proposed Compact Linear Collider (CLIC) drive beam generation scheme. Central to this scheme is the use of RF deflectors to inject bunches into a delay loop and a combiner ring, in order to transform the initial bunch frequency of 1.5 GHz from the linac to a final bunch frequency of 12 GHz. To do so, the machine's transverse optics must be tuned to ensure beam isochronicity and each ring's length can finally be adjusted with wiggler magnets to a sub millimeter path length accuracy. Diagnostics based on optical streak camera and RF power measurements, in particular frequency bands, have been designed to measure the longitudinal behaviour of the beam during the combination. This paper presents the diagnostics and recent commissioning measurements.
of the work presented at the IPAC2010 conference [11] and introduces the diagnostics necessary to monitor the bunch frequency multiplication process and first measurement results.
Bunch frequency monitors and supporting diagnostics
To optimise the bunch combination scheme, optical diagnostics based on a streak camera and RF diagnostics based on frequency dependent power measurements using the phase monitor have been developed. These diagnostics are located in and after the delay loop and in the combiner ring, see figure 2, in order to monitor the beam during the combination process. The two types of diagnostics are complementary and are both based on a single shot measurement. The streak camera provides a phase measurement within a 200 ps -10 ns time window of the beam pulse train, while the phase monitor provides a time resolved measurement along the 1.2 µs pulse train, with a 10.4 ns time resolution, limited by the sampling rate of the ADC. In addition to these two diagnostics for bunch frequency monitoring, two other diagnostics were needed for normalisation purposes. The first is an average measurement of the beam power spectrum, and hence bunch length measurement. This is provided by a wave guide pickup ("BPRW") and wide bandwidth high frequency diode. The second is a beam current measurement which is provided by a beam position monitor (BPM). The diagnostics systems will be described in more detail in the following section.
Streak camera
Light used for diagnostics purposes is emitted as either synchrotron radiation, produced in the arcs of the delay loop (DL.MTV0361) and combiner ring (CR. MTV0451 magnets, or as Optical Transition Radiation (OTR) produced at the end of the drive beam linac (CT.MTV0550) which is instrumented with a movable thin Si screen, see figure 2. The light is guided over long distances [12] , [13] to one of two optics laboratories outside the radiation environment of the machine, see figure 2 . The light is then focused onto the streak camera slit, to a spot size of about 350 µm, and used for longitudinal bunch diagnostics studies. The streak camera has been re-calibrated before this measurement campaign using the position of a bunch from a 2.99855 GHz electron beam and a trigger with an adjustable (τ min = 10 ps) timing delay. The calibration factor was measured to a precision of 3% for a sweep speed of 10 ps/mm, which is most suitable for bunch length measurements, and to a precision of < 1% for 20 ps/mm and 50 ps/mm sweep speeds which are most suitable for bunch spacing measurements.
The shape of the single bunch distribution was studied with the streak camera, see figure 3, and is best described as
where
where σ + (σ − ) describe the width of the left (right) hand side of the fitted skew Gaussian distribution. A blue wavelength filter was used with all streak camera measurements in order to select a narrow frequency band of optical photons. This reduces effects due to longitudinal dispersion in the long optical line which can effect the temporal resolution of the measurement. The narrow frequency band of optical photons also ensures a uniform response on the streak camera photo cathode, thus optimising the temporal streak camera resolution. The resolution smearing due to shot to shot jitter and the small transverse spot size of the beam in focus was measured. These effects where taken into account in the longitudinal measurement. The errors due to the calibration factor measured for the streak camera and goodness of the fit of the streak profile, using the function in equation (2.1), were also taken into account in the bunch length and bunch spacing analysis and corresponding error estimation. Bunch train σ t = 9.0 ps Single bunch σ t = 9.0 ps σ t = 6.0 ps σ t = 3.0 ps Figure 4 . Power spectrum for a train of Gaussian bunches, with r.m.s. bunch length σ t = 9 ps and separated by τ i = 333.3 ps (black) and the single bunch envelope for σ t = 9 ps (black), σ t = 6 ps (red) and σ t = 3 ps (blue).
Phase monitor
Given a skew Gaussian bunch shape measured with the streak camera, the expected power spectrum, in the frequency domain, of a train of N electron bunches can be expressed as follows
2) where τ i indicates the position in time of bunch i in the train. The normalized frequency dependent power spectrum induced by a train of identical Gaussian (α = 0) bunches, bunched at 3 GHz is shown in figure 4 . The envelope of this spectral distribution corresponds to the width of the single bunch distribution as in equation (2.1).
The phase monitors are designed to measure the magnitude of the beam power spectrum (see equation (2.2)) within selected frequency bands sensitive to the spacing during bunch frequency combination (τ i ), based on the principle outlined in [14] . The monitor is made of four symmetric the combiner ring. It shows the change expected in a signal corresponding to a perfect combination, as shown in figure 6(b), as a function of an effective ring length error in the combiner ring. Based on the high dynamic range ADC, and a linear relationship between the diode detector and incoming power, the phase monitor should be sensitive to phase variations less than 2 ps. To be most sensitive to the bunch spacing, as shown in eq. 2, the phase monitor signals are normalised to the current as measured by a BPM and the bunch length, as measured by either a calibrated K-band RF pickup (BPRW), as described in the following section, or by the streak camera.
The rationale for using the phase monitor during CTF3 commissioning is two fold. Firstly, for the adjustments of the delay loop ring length, the 1.5 GHz harmonics measured by the phase monitor located after the delay loop (normalised to current and bunch length variations) are minimised and the corresponding 3.0 GHz harmonics are maximised as a function of the current from the wiggler. For the first adjustment of the combiner ring length there are two main tuning signal that are used from the phase monitor signals in combiner ring. The 6 GHz component (normalised to current and bunch length variations) is suppressed in the 2 nd turn of the combiner ring, as a function of the current in the combiner ring wiggler, and the 12 GHz power measurement (normalised to current and bunch length variations) is maximised during the 4 th turn. Secondly, the phase monitor signals are saved as references for a good combination condition as measured by the streak camera. In this way, only relative changes from this reference are calculated, and the beam conditions are adjusted in order to fall back onto that reference. This is convenient for the operations, since the phase monitor can then be used as an online single shot monitoring system, for the full pulse train, while the streak camera is an expert measurement, limited to a narrow window within the beam pulse train.
BPR wave-guide pickup (BPRW)
The BPR wave-guide pickup (BPRW), as shown by the green wave-guide port of the BPR photograph in figure 2 , provides a measurement of the beam power spectrum in the K-band frequency range, and is hence sensitive to the bunch length as shown in figure 4 . The schematic of the hardware is shown in figure 8 . 
BPRW calibration
The streak camera measurements were used as a bunch length reference with which to compare other instruments. The calibration measurements presented here were performed using a 2.99855 GHz special beam for instrumentation calibration and the synchrotron light from a dipole magnet in the combiner ring. This beam was special, because it had a larger than nominal bunch length variation along the pulse train, so that a wide range of bunch lengths could be calibrated, within a single train. The bunch length variation along the pulse train, for this dedicated instrumentation cross-calibration, is shown in figure 9 . The streak camera sampled the pulse in 50 ns time intervals over a period of about 2 hours.
At the same location as the streak camera measurement in the combiner ring, the BPRW signal was measured, see figure 9(a). Using a quadratic function, which was sufficient given the sampling of the streak camera measurement along the pulse train and the bunch length range, the BPRW signal was calibrated to the measured streak camera data, see figure 9 (b). The calibrated BPRW signal can hence be used as an online monitoring of the bunch length along the pulse train and a normalisation for the bunch length dependency in the phase monitor measurement.
Beam current and position monitors
A circular aperture inductive pickup in the linac (BPM) [15] and an elliptical aperture inductive pickup (BPI) [16] , compatible with vacuum chamber in the rings, are used for current and position measurements. The resolution of the position measurement is better than 100 µm, and with a frequency bandwidth ranging from 1 kHz up to 200 MHz, making it sensitive to fast signal fluctuations along the 1.2 µs pulse without any signal droop in position or intensity. 
Measurement with beams
In the autumn 2009 CTF3 commissioning, a factor of eight combination in beam current was commissioned [10] , and since then beam studies have been focused optimising the factor of eight combination in beam frequency. Although the longitudinal beam profile was not fully characterized in the linac and the phase measurements presented in the following were done in conditions where losses developed in the 4 th turn and an imperfect combination is measured, see figure 10 , this data is still useful to demonstrate the commissioning of the instruments. It is however not sufficient to characterize the evolution of the beam dynamics in detail, and this will be presented in a separate paper. Streak camera measurements of the first turn of the combiner ring, reveal that the time of flight for particles in the delay loop, which should be 140 ns, is rather 13 ps too long, see table 1 and figure 11(a) . Subsequent trains are similarly late by about 25 ps, 32 ps and 17 ps respectively, see table 1 and figure 11(b)-(d) . The delay loop path length has been measured correctly on other occasions [12] . The observed bunch spacing error is related to a non-zero dispersion at the measurement point [7] . A residual dispersion error in the delay loop enhances the effect and makes the dispersion in the combiner ring irregular, due to the difference in the dispersion for bunches that pass through the delay loop compared to those that by-pass the delay loop. There also seems to be a non-zero R56 in the delay loop optics, reflected by a larger bunch length measured for those bunches that pass through the delay loop compared to those that by-pass the delay loop, see table I. Due to the phase error and the elongation of the bunches, the bunches probably acquire a transverse kick as a consequence of being on the wrong phase with respect to the RF in the deflectors of the combiner ring, which could cause the losses measured for subsequent turns, see figure 10 . The difference in the measured effective ring length from turn to turn, has its origin in amplitude and phase modulations along the RF pulses in the linac, originating from the RF pulse compression system used in CTF3 [17] . These modulations, result in a residual non uniform energy profile along the beam pulse of the order of (1-2)% ∆E/E. Since both the magnetic chicane in the injector and at the end of the linac, have a nonzero R56, this can cause a bunch length and phase drift along the pulse train, which is then reflected in the combined beam. A scheme to minimise this effect on the beam is being implemented based on an amplitude and phase compensation scheme by subsequent klystrons in the linac, thereby negating the effect of one klystron by a subsequent one. For example, the RF pulse to the injector buncher and the RF pulse feeding the first accelerating structure in the injector, both contain a residual second order modulation of the amplitude inherent to the pulse compression system. The waveform in the pulse compression system can be programmed so as to result in an opposite curvature between the RF pulse to the buncher and the first accelerating structure. This allows the effect induced by one klystron, to cancel the effect of the following. This will then ensure a flatter energy profile before entering the bunch compression chicane in the injector and as a consequence a uniform longitudinal bunch profile along the pulse train, up to third order. In addition a temperature feedback [18] to compensate for slow variations in the amplitude and phase of the klystron is also being implemented and this will improve the overall stability of the machine and the combination process.
An example of the power measured for the phase monitor, normalized to current and bunch length, is shown in figure 12 . As expected, the 12 GHz power measurement dominates for the combination. However, due to the poor combination, there is a residual signal from the other frequency components. These unwanted harmonics should be suppressed in the phase monitor measurement during a better combination. A simulation of the expected phase monitor signal for 12 GHz is shown on figure 12 to compare to the data. This is calculated using the current measured with the BPM along the pulse, the bunch length along the pulse as measured with the calibrated BPRW and a phase error as measured by the streak coming from the delay loop, as listed in table I for turns 1, 2 and 4. For turn 3, an arrival time error from the delay loop of 27 ps was used in the simulation because it better matched the data, compared to the 32 ps as obtained by the streak measurement. This difference may be attributed to a drift in the machine conditions between the time taken to make the streak measurement and the logging of the phase monitor signals (a few minutes). Alternately the difference could be due to the limited sampling window of the streak camera, where the 1 ns time window measured is not fully representative of the average delay loop ring length error for the full 140 ns during of train 3. The remaining difference between the data -10 - figure 13 (a) and figure 13(b) is due to the small time window of 750 ps, as sampled by the streak camera for a single shot measurement using a 50 ps/mm sweep speed. The bandpass of the filters in the combiner ring phase monitor are superimposed onto the plots of figure 13 , to illustrate the sensitive frequency bands in the phase monitor of the combiner ring, defined by the band pass filters (BPF), see figure 5.
The variation in the bunch length in the combined beam, see table 1 and figure 11 , adds an additional complication for the normalisation of the phase monitor signals. This will be addressed in the next CTF3 runs, where a strong focus will be the setting up of the RF pulses in the linac to compensate for phase and amplitude variations in the RF system with subsequent klystrons, and the commissioning of the RF amplitude and phase feedback system [18] and an operation of the CTF3 injector with shorter bunches.
With an expected better control of the longitudinal dynamics, the final step in the adjustment of the combination process will be the fine tuning of the effective ring lengths with the wiggler magnet. A FFT of the streak camera data presented in figure 11 (a) and a FFT of the streak camera data presented in figure 11 (d). The width of the phase monitor band-pass filters is shown in green.
Outlook
The diagnostics to measure the bunch frequency multiplication in CTF3 are being commissioned and already provide feedback for the operators to tune the bunch combination process and complement the BPM intensity measurements. Beam based measurements and CTF3 commissioning are continuing, and a strong focus in the next run will be a better control of the longitudinal beam dynamics along the pulse train. An improved setting up of the RF pulses in phase and amplitude along the pulse train and the setting up of the CTF3 injector for shorter bunches have been identified as areas needing special attention in order to achieve a good combination. The goal of tuning an isochronous ring, and minimising the phase errors during combination will be the focus of the next commissioning phase. Calibration and systematic studies of the instrumentation performance will continue in parallel with beam measurements. In order to be less sensitive to the systematic effects due to the bunch length variation along the pulse train, instrumentation is being considered that functions at lower frequencies [19] .
